
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: VOLUNTEER TEACHERS 
Children's Ministry is looking for individuals willing to teach children's Sunday School 
classes for the coming year beginning August 18th. All materials are provided. Please 
contact Lora Ulrich or Emily Strong for more details. 

COMMUNION VOLUNTEERS 
The pastors invite you to consider becoming a part of the team that prepares 
Communion for the first Sunday and first Thursday of each month at our worship 
services, as well as for special occasions throughout the year.  
It takes many committed volunteers to take care of all the details of the Communion 
table for our active church family. Time commitment is only 1-2 hours/month. Will 
you prayerfully consider joining us for the Holy Meal preparation? Please contact 
Kendra Aumack (kaumack@fumcsp.org) , 894-4661.  

NURSES CORNER: 
Faith Community Nurses Say: A healthy weight lowers your risk for heart disease, 
stroke, high blood pressure, Type-2 diabetes and sleep apnea. Join us next week, 
Sunday, August 11th, at our free health check up station near the fellowship hall. 

Ignite School of Music @ St. Pete First 
Lessons starting September 4th 
We are so excited to announce that our church is beginning the “IGNITE SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC" here at St. Pete First!  We will offer lessons for ages 7 to 107.  Starting 
September 4th, we will have lessons on Wednesday afternoons and evenings.  
Students can take a 30 minute lesson for $25. Currently we are offering: piano, 
drums, guitar, and voice. Please visit our church website for more information, 
including a list of teachers and times. Contact Kenn Mann at kmann@fumcsp.org 

GIVING 
2019 Giving as of July 31st 

        Actual Giving             $1,108,277 
        Year-to-Date Budgeted Giving           $1,157,637 
        Variance              ($49,360) 

SPECIAL THESIS PRESENTATION: RACHEL SHOCKEY 
Gilbert Chapel Gallery, this Sunday only. 
St. Pete First Art Collective is honored to host Rachel Shockey in the Gilbert Chapel 
Gallery.  Ms. Shockey is presenting her Masters Thesis in Christian Apologetics, “The 
Intersection of Apologetics & The Arts: The Power of Art to Convey Truth and Change 
Lives” in a sensory art exhibit. The exhibit will be available until 1pm today. 

FUMC PRESCHOOL OPENINGS 
Attention Parents:  We still have VPK openings at the preschool!  If your child is 4 years 
old  on or before September 1, 2019 he/she is eligible for free Volunteer Pre-Kindergarten 
from 9 am to 12 pm during the school year.  Please call Yvonne or Cyndi at 727-822-8767 
for information.  

VISITING WORSHIP ARTIST: IIEXSIS HOLMES 
Sunday, August 18: 9:30 Service 
Our Guest Singer, Ilexsis Holmes is a recent Graduate of Southeastern University 
in Lakeland, Florida.  She is presently singing for Disney World in the Production 
of "Finding Nemo".  She welcomes opportunities to Glorify God with her voice and 
her life!  

St. Pete First Art Collective is honored to host Caribbean Quarter: Roots, Rhythm, 
Culture. An art show by Ybor City mosaic artist Maria Ortiz-Haynes.Maria’s work is 
unlike traditional mosaics, it brings a vibrancy, and complexity, and use of bold 
colors that blend and create an overall fluid painted effect.  
The opening reception will be on Saturday August 10th, from 5 to 8 PM. The show 
will run August 10th through September 30, 2019, in the Gilbert Chapel Gallery.

NELSON’S NOTES NEWS NOTICES:

 We had been bouncing pretty much since 5:30 in the morning. Kenyan roads, 
once off the main highways, aren’t all that great. Between avoiding the potholes, and 
inevitably hitting some of them, just the road provided a bumpy ride. But then the 
turnoff led to a dirt road, adding a trail of dust to the bumpiness. And from there on 
out, dual track trails wandered the explorers all around the great Buffalo Springs 
National Reserve in Samburu, Kenya. 
 Our 4-wheel-drive Toyota diesel van was no stranger to this safari (read: 
whatever didn’t rattle either creaked or groaned). The roof of this vehicle raised up so 
you could stand in the van to look out as the bouncing continued – any of you riding a 
boat in rough seas will know what this is like. When we stopped, which was often, the 
roar of the diesel engine would die down, and you could hear the bird-chirping and 
whatnot, but still, there was always noise of some sort or another. 
 Till we got to this field. Now, sometimes it’s hard to judge the size of a field in 
Africa. Things are so big over there that distances can be deceiving. This particular field 
seemed large, not just based on the tree line far away, but because, well, it was packed 
with elephants. At least fifty of them. On the near side of the field was a herd of 
zebras. Probably more than 50 of them. And all around were the occasional gazelles 
and impalas, and the requisite, if unfortunately named, dick-dicks. 
 We drove right into the middle of all of that. Right in front of the elephants. 
And turned the engine off. The silence was amazing. Somehow the place got even 
bigger as the silence invited you to look everywhere, including up. 
 And then, when you adjusted to the silence, you realized that there was noise. 
A constant noise. SshhhhhShew. SshhhhhShew. No, I don’t know how to spell the 
sound that I heard, but I will tell you what created it. Elephants are like cows. They do 
little more than graze all day. And they eat with their trunks. The very tip of their trunk 
rides gently over the grass, feeling it like you would with your thumb rubbing your 
index and middle fingers. When the grass would clump in the right way, the rest of the 
tip would grasp on, wrapping grass a little ways up the trunk, and then in one motion 
yanking it out of the ground and up to their mouths, where more often than not it all 
went in (read: not always – they lack a certain etiquette in eating). The “Sshhhh” was 
the combing of the grass, and the “Shew” was when they yanked on it. 
 Multiply that by 50 large mammals doing the same thing, and it almost 
sounded like wind. The elephants found grass right up to the car, never touching it, us 
remaining completely still. They didn’t care about us; we were fascinated by them. Two 
zebras started fighting way behind us. Otherwise everybody kept to their grazing, and 
us to our silent mesmerizing watch. 
 Eventually the engine started up, and we left for other sightings. And we saw a 
lion. Came up to within spitting distance to him (I swear, if he hadn’t looked so 
nonplussed by us, I would have been petrified). We saw a leopard up in a tree way up a 
hill. The sights continued, but most memorable for me was that silence, that wind 
created by so many behemoths. 
 A couple of thoughts ran through my head as we bounced out of that prairie. 
One was how remarkably inconsequential I am. I mean, I was really small out there. 
Even compared to the baby elephants, I just wasn’t all that big. AND, I didn’t even 
really cross their radar. I mattered nothing to that bunch. I didn’t even matter to the 
lion that could have easily had me for a snack. It was humbling, in a good way. 
 Also, how is it that amongst all the rocks in the sky, the quadrazillion objects 
out there in space, how could there be THIS much diversity on this one rock we call 
Earth? Who am I that You are mindful of me? (Read Psalm 8) 

Flying home, 

Craig 

“O LORD, our Lord, how majestic is Your name in all the earth!” (Psalm 8:9).
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